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New food service to be implemented in cafeteria
KATHERINE PARKER
kpark3@olivet.edu

n an effort to save water,
Sodexo is getting rid of
their trays for good. Start
ing Monday, April 12, the food
service at Olivet will begin serv
ing inicrowavable pre-packaged
Nutrisystem foods exclusively.
Mark Walters, regional direc
tor of Sodexo food services for
Illinois, shares the benefits of the
sudden change in food service.
“Not only will this save us wa
ter and labor, but the students will
be able to lose weight from these
perfectly pre-packaged meals,”
Waters said. “Over-eating will be
impossible.”
.

I

Each student will be given a usually consumes two slices of to the new food service, Waters
small frozen box that they unwrap • pizza, one specialty sandwich, begged the current Nutrisystem.
and microwave themselves for a salad, a bowl of soup, three spokesperson, Marie Osmond, to
each meal. In order to implement cheeseburgers, two helpings of come talk about the benefits the
this new microwaving system, the cake and one cone of ice cream program offers during chapel that
cafeteria will have approximately if the soft-serve machine is work following Wednesday. Osmond
was unable to speak due to lipo
ing, all in one sitting.
- •
100 microwaves installed.
“1 like variety in my diet. I am suction recovery.
“We overestimated how much
However, Jared Fogle, the guy
we would save on water from just not sure this new meal plan
dismissing the trays, so we had to ■is right for me/’ Huckberry said, from the Subway commercials, is
more than willing to stand in for
fire 80 percent of the employees tears streaming down his face.
Walters assured that ONU ath Osmond.
just so we could afford all of the
letes are given double-portion L “Nutrisystem and Subway both
microwaves,” Walters said.
Students who are accustomed microwavable meals while in share the. same concept, you just
to seconds or thirds during their season. They will have a different eat and lose weight. I think I can
talk for at least 30 minutes on
meals are concerned that these meal plan starting April 12 .
“If you need more than two that,” Fogle said.
small meals will not be enough to
Despite the fact that Sodexo
meals, then buy your own microsatisfy their hunger.
workers are getting fewer work
Junior George Huckberry is a wave,” Walters said.
To bring positive awareness hours, they remain optimistic
member of the football team and
,

about the program.
“Now the main cook is your
self, so if you overcook it, you
can’t blame one of us!” Sodexo
employee Donny Juliski said.
Walters, wanting to test Nutrisystem’s food on students be
fore launching the program, put
ten students in the basement of
Chapman and restricted them
to microwavable food from the
Nutrisystem menu for one week.
Though the students actually
gained weight due to the lack of
physical activity, they seemed to
enjoy the food.
“It’s not too bad, and I can even
eat chocolate,” student tester,
freshman Josh Lumbark said.

Chap Daddy choppers to Sturg

When
prodded,
Benson
admitted he was
prodded,
Benson
admit
combined our love for the road with ourl™* last time to make memories with some When
referring
to
the
Buffalo
Chip
Campground,
desire to reach others for Christ,” Benson fine men. I especially look forward to the
jtrain2@olivet.edu
said in an interview, noting that “the out Christian rally so I have a better idea of saying he had considered staying there be-,
reach would focus on becoming acquainted how many people are Christians and mo fore he looked at the organization’s Web
Like any other Friday morning in March, with the bikers we come across.BI
torcycle fanatics - like me - at the same site and realized its lax moral code p with
University Chaplain Michael Benson was
the strong possibility of nudity.
Jennifer McClellan, coordinator of Mis time,”
eating eggs and bacon at a restaurant in sions In Action and spiritual life advisor,
Benson then signed up with Kamp Kin
Despite the rally, Benson stressed in the"
Wilmington with his motorcycle^gang,” heard of Benson’s plans and wanted to interview that the group will spend most ship and banned Olivet students from Buf
which bikes to breakfast once a week.
help. She immediately asked the students of its time outside Kamp Kinship trying to falo Chip property - whether the camp-.
Then, Benson got an idea. “What do you who went to Argentina for spring break if speak with non-Christian bikers.
ground or the amphitheater - during the
all think of planning a road trip this sum they wanted to go on a summer mission
“The goal is to discuss spiritual matters,” trip.
mer so we can enjoy the open road together trip to the rally.
That decision will keep freshman Frannie
Benson said. “We don’t want your interac
and meet other biking folk?” he later re
McClellan said all of them will be fly tion to be twenty minutes of small talk with Gantner and junior Whitney Rothney from
seeing country musif singer Toby Keith on
called asking his friends at the table.
ing to South Dakota on July 27 to meet the no spiritual material.” ’
Chuck Johnson, information services bikers, who will leave Bourbonnais on July
Aug.
3 and rock band Aerosmith on Aug. 5
Peering over the schedule of events
manager for the power plant at Olivet, sug 26 and bike nonstop to Kamp Kinship, a printed from the official Sturgis Web site, at the Buffalo Chip amphitheater. Both said
gested that the gang ride this summer to the Christian camp in nearby Deadwood, S.D. Benson.said the group from Olivet is par-1 they wanted to see those acts.
famous Sturgis motorcycle rally in South
“I don’t hate his decision,” Gantner said.
The group of bikers and students will ticularly interested in the July 31 show for
Dakota. Benson liked the idea but said he- attend the state rally of the Christian Mo Harley Davidson motorcycles in nearby LSI just hate that I’ll miss some music that I
wanted to be “missions-minded” by wit torcyclists Association to be held at the Rapid City, S.D.
really like.” .
nessing to non-Christian bikers while the camp.
“Obviously, the motorcycle show is a lot
group was there.
Olivet senior Austin Bender, a member cleaner of an opportunity than otherwise
“So, we wanted to do. something that of Benson’^ ..gang, Sees the trip as ?one a&piild be,” BenSqP|fg|.
.«/-.x - m i n i m
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JAMIE LOUIS COOK
jloucoo@olivet.edu

van Karg, VP for Spiri
tual Life, recently an
nounced that he is com
peting for the first wedding in the
Centennial Chapel. Consequently,
Karg now needs to find a bride to
share the special day with.
He wants the big day to be May
15, 2015. He says all the fives in
the date will help him remember
it.
“I don’t want to be that husband
that always forgets,” Karg said.
Another couple in the compe

E

tition is sophomore Nikki Lamb
and junior Matt Brillion.
Karg said he is not afraid of his
competition because he knows
this‘is right.
“I already have the colors for
my wedding picked out. I’m
thinking purple and gold but I am
flexible in changing the gold to
more of a yellow if cost is a con
cern,” Karg said.
The lucky couple will be given
notice one year prior to the wed
ding day. This way they will have
time for planning and inviting
guests, or finding a mate.
“Evan thinks he is going to win,

but Matt and I are determined,!*»
said Lamb. “It would be such an
honor to get married at what will
be our alma mater.5*/ /
The chapel is scheduled to be
completed May 1,2015, just days
before the proposed wedding.
Karg is crossing his fingers that
construction goes well.
“How horrible would it be if
we had 'to cancel the wedding
because the chapel wasn’t done
yet?” Karg said. “I just have this
feeling that God has been telling
me that is my day,”
Karg has always followed what
ever God wants, and his wedding

day will be no different,
This available man is known
for being humble, hard-working
and of course adordble by all of
his peers.
“I just love it when he speaks
in chapel,” said freshman Carrie
Riegle. “He is so quirky and fun
to listen to.”
Apparently Karg just does not
know where to look because he
is still searching for Miss Right
even when his peers are smitten
with him.
“I’m not the kind of guy who
likes'long walks on the beach, but
I do know how to be romantic,”

Karg said.
He has been thinking about a
proposal, but says it is not some
thing that can be all planned out
until he knows who he will be
proposing to. He wants to make it
specific for his bride.
Some ideas he has come up
with so far are proposing under
the stars, during a firework show,
and even with a sky writer.
“Two things I will definitely
be doing are getting on one knee
and asking her father’s permis
sion first. I feel that those are im-;
portant when asking for forever,”
Karg said.

Burke Bridge su sp en d s change
JAMIE LOUIS COOK
jloucoo@olivet.edu

The plans for Burke Bridge
have suddenly changed. Instead
of simply being a walkway, it
will now be named Olivet Oasis
and will be complete with restau
rants, comfortable sitting rooms
and bathrooms.
University President John
Bowling said Burke Bridge was
created to be a safe haven for

students to walk across the busy • Christine Doyle.
highway. He does not mind if it is
The Oasis will have openings
more than that, though.
for four fast food restaurants,
>r “We just want our students to Carry-out only, and one familybe safe,” he said.
style, dine-in restaurant although
The bridge plan has been trans only one family of four will fit at
formed into a new, highly elabo a time. Some local business own
rate hangout for students who are ers have already turned in appli
tired of having to socialize in the cations to Student Development,
library.
. but the deadline is not actually
“It’s not that the library isn’t a until 2010.
great place to study. I would just
Woody Webb, VP for Stu
rather hang out and study in two dent Development, disclosed the
separate places,” said sophomore growing ifist of-fast-food chains

willing to be'a part of the Oasis.
“McDonaldsH Wendy’s, Cul
ver’s, White Castle, Arby’s and
El Burrito Loco,” he said.
The restaurants have to ap
ply because the A-team needs to
verify key factors in the way the
business will be run before it is
allowed on campus.
• “We want to make sure- they
know how to leave room for Je
sus,” said Webb. “There is just
no room for anything less than
that here.”

Editoral
Staff

Bowling accepts
new position

SilverThorn
busted

New spin on
Romer's

All restaurants will be required
to accept Tiger Dollars.
The sitting room will be just
down the hall from the restau
rants, but color schemes have
not yet been decided. Those up
for debate currently are purple
and gold or gold and purple. The
decision will be voted on by the
student body via e-mail later in
the year.
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Students to be
well dressed
ONU reinstates archaic
dress policy
' cschutt@olivet.edu

The administrative team voted
unanimously Monday evening
to alter the dress code policy for
next year.
Woody Webb, VP of Student
Development, said that Olivet
lacks the professional appear
ance it had twenty-five years
ago, which spurred the change.
The number of dress code
violations has also drastically
increased this year, Webb said.
Because of this, the admin
istrative team decided Monday
night to reinstate the dress pol
icy of the early 1980s. Casual
dress clothes will be required
during the school day, barring
jeans and short-sleeve shirts
much like shorts are in the cur
rent policy. Sundays also carry a
formal dress code, especially in
the cafeteria.
“We simply thought that our
students have started to dress
more like they are going to the
rec center than to class,” Presi
dent John Bowling said o f the
administration’s decision to
change the dress code. “The
university had a much ‘clean
er’ appearance in the ‘80s, and
we’re trying to recreate that by
reinforcing the old policy.”
Beth Olney, director of the
Center for Student Success

■

Olivet student to appear on
America’s Next Top Model cycle li

agreed.
“I think the new dress policy
will benefit students in the long
run,” she said. “Dressing pro-stilettos so the judges didn’t see,” -’
TESS MCGILL
fessionally now will help them
Kapuntski
said. “I was afraid it
make a smooth transition into
tgill2@olivet.edu
would be my downfall.” '
their careers after graduation.
Kapuntski, ' who originally
Here at Olivet, we try to teach
As Velma Kapuntski brushes
our students discipline—in theif dust off her Bible, she speaks planned to attend graduate school
dress as well as in their stud with eager anticipation that she at MIT for genetic engineering in
the fall, has changed her plans,
ies.”
soon will be brushing shoulders
But students are not as op with the one and only Tyra
timistic about the new dress Banks.
jffhe’s J || fierce! V elm a is
code.
HrBesides Jesus, Tyra is
thought Olivet’s policies my hero! I watch her talk T d frn iiily th e m o st u n iq u e
were strict enough,.” sophomore show and an episode of
Matt Atchu said. “Now they go America’s Next Top Model c a n d id a te we’ve ch o sen .
and throw a bombshell at us,”
eveiy day after I do my de
-T y ra B anks;
“To think I thought the old votions,” she said.
dress code policy was whacked,”
M o d el a n d B ro d u cer
Why has this devoted •
junior Nolan Dalenthroab said. fan’s dream come true? After
“ Pretty soon they’ll have us standing outside in the frigid Chi declined the full-ride scholarship.
wearing robes and habits so that cago air for 15 hours - in heels -3 and instead is pursuing a career in
we won’t make anyone on cam Olivet senior Kapuntski was the modeling.
, “I never thought that I was Toppus ‘stumble.’
only recruit from the Windy City
Some students have already to be accepted onto the CW’s hit Model material. No one has ever
complimented my looks before
begun to stress out over the reality show.
actually... but in 1 Samuel 16:7
change.
-■-“I actually got wicked frost bite
^■W hat am I going to wear on my big toe, but luckily I wore it said that ‘Man looks at the out
ward appearance, but God looks
next year?” freshman Gina Dic
tion questioned. “There’s noth
ing in my closet not lined with
denim!”
Despite the growing amount
of student opposition, the
change will be implemented for
the 2009-2010 academic year,
the administrative team con
ELODYMAY ENNELKAI
cluded on Monday.

CATHY SCHUTT
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Tiger “ top m odel” in spirit
at the heart.’” .
If Kapuntski wins the compe
tition, she will earn a modeling
contract and a $100,000 deal with
Cover Girl cosmetics. So far, her
odds of winning are pretty good.
“She’s so fierce!” Banks said in
reference to Kapuntski’s audition.
“Her spirit is on fire for God, and
you can see that energy bursting
through in her photographs.^!
According to Twiggy, former
supermodel and judge on ANTM,'
Kapunstski was chosen not for
her looks, but for her spirit.
MeWe’re always looking for a di
verse representation of girls from
America for the show,” Twiggy
said. “And Velma is definitely
the most unique candidate we’ve
chosen.”
You can watch Velma Kapunts
ki’s rise to fame on the CW this
fall.

Rodents “run” internet

Weary hamsters cause weak wireless

1

M u ffy
Auto Service
Centers

reek,”
freshman
Chris
Cline,
the
kanyeluvr@hotmail.com
student in charge of
cleaning and feeding
Once again the internet was
the animals, said.
not working, and junior Alexan
“And people are al
dria Stanley was not happy.
ways
asking me why
“I couldn’t check Facebook
I have little wood
for three whole hours,” she said.
chips in my hair.”
“And I really wanted to send my
At one point IT
boyfriend a bumper sticker to
tried
to increase
tell him how much I love him.”
their army of animal
Students frequently lose their
laborers with one of
wireless internet signal when
Olivet’s most plenti
submitting an important discus
ful resources: squir
sion board post on BlackBoard
rels.
or sending an email which took
“We tried to cap
35 minutes to type and the reason
ture a few squir
for this annoyance has been a
rels
to see if they
Hamsters are loved because of their cute
mystery for many years.
would
work well
little
faces
and
ability
to
run
in
place
for
Recently IT revealed the
with the ham
truth behind the spotty signal. hours at a time.
sters,” Clark said.
Olivet’s internet is powered
“But turns out
er?!
Animals
are
people
too!”
by hamsters running on ham
shouted PETA member and Ol squirrels are vicious little crea
ster wheels.
tures.”
“When the wireless stops ivet freshman Jill Montrose.
He said the bushy-tailed rodents
Other students aren’t upset
working, that’s because thenwould
hide in trashcans and then
about
the
use
of
hamsters,
as
long
little legs get tired or they get
ambush
the people trying to cap
as
they
can
run
faster
and
keep
stuck in the wheel,” IT Director
ture them. Several staff members
the internet signal strong.
Dennis Clark, said.
IT employee Stephen Dennis were taken to the hospital, and
Members of the local chapter
said
hamsters are a very efficient administrators decided to leave
of PETA were enraged when
alternative
energy source. They the squirrels alone.
they heard about the cruelty
With the current state of the
being done to our furry little don’t require any special techni
economy,
Olivet administrators
cal skills and they’re awfully cute
friends.
are
trying
to
cut back on spend
to
look
at.
“How would they like it if
ing,
so
the
hamsters
will continue
However
hamsters
do
have'
people had to run on a treadmill
to make the lights turn on? Or if some problems which machines to be used to power the internet,
and students like Stanley will just
we served people-burgers in the do not.
have to deal with it.
“Those
little
critters
really
Tiger Den instead of hamburgK

577 William Latham Drive
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
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Mon - Fri: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sat: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
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815 929-1866
-

10% Discount
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University ID required
Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
Computer Diagnostics Engine,Transmission,
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Car Care One,'90 Days Same as Cash

__www.tuffy.com
______________ Alumni-owned and operated!

CONNIVING CONS CAUG1T
The Stolen Identities:

Arthur
Thornton

Cora Munro

Thomas
Warley

Judy Hutter

John
Mohegan

Dr. Elnathan
Todd

David Gamut

Tom Hovey

SilverThorn writers three middle-aged men in basemen
JAMIE LOUIS COOK

jloucoo@olovet.edu
|/i-|'|"Mhe previously mysterious writers
and editors of The SilverThorn
__ newspaper were discovered Fri
day, March 20 while lugging hew Silver-'
Thorri merchandise'into their apartment,
just off campus, across from the Grand
apartments. ....
The .SilverThorn is Olivet’s newest peri-.
odical,’published for the first time Novem
ber 12, 2008. It is known for the satirical
articles and clever ideas that make up the:
one-page issues. , y >
,
Up Until now, the SilverThorn staffwas
known only as characters from James Fenimore Cooper novelsf Arthur Thornton,
John Mohegan, Cora Munro, Tom Hovey,
Judy Huttler, Dr. Elnathan Todd, David
Gamut, and Thomas Warley.
Authorities are now aware that Maxwell
Mironas, 44 and Jacob Bellamy, 47, have
been behind' it all along. Public Safety is
also checking into third- and fourth-parties
as well, Anthony Baker, 40 and Michael
Burger, 42. Mironas and Bellamy refused
to make comments about Baker and Burger
being a part of their team.
Mironas and Bellamy have been living
across the street from Olivet for 10 years
and the newspaper idea just popped into
their heads one day last fall.
, "*‘We just thought Olivet would benefit
from our fast, hard-news articles that the
GlimmerGlass can’t seem to get right,”
Mironas said.
Mironas was a burger-flipper at McDon
ald’s from 1980 until 2008. He quit when
The SffiverThom was created so he could

dedicate his time to it.
Bellamy was a bag-boy at the local gro
cery store, but was fired for putting the
bread on the bottom in 2006.
> Neither o f the ;men have had any jour
nalism experience, .in the past, but somefiow their paper has been deemed “Olivet’s
most respected news source.” The GlimriiefGlass staff would beg to differ.
if Some of their recent headlines have been,
^‘GlimmerGlass misplaces all their papers,
blames Leprechauns,” “Olivet makes bid
for 2016 Olympics,” and “Beard month too
short for

line, most likely due to the fact that their
circulation is so low and they do not print
advertisements.
The paper may be back in print soon
though because according to thesilverthom.com, the official site for the paper,
and the witnesses who saw the men car
rying merchandise items into their apart
ment, they now have a SilverThorn store.
Items include T-shirts, buttons, magnets
and mouse pads with their name printed on
each one.

^

t i t ron,
;C o m . -

stu d e n ts a ro u n d cam pus to w rite a
sto ry y b o u t tk e m is ju st d istu rb ing.
-L isa P esavento Alorigwith SilverThorn merchan

plain,
fresh-.
men.” .' ;
' -‘How can they be ‘Olivet’s most re
spected news source’ with a circulation of
maybe 500?” asked Tracey Wangler, GlimnjcrGlass News editor. “An estimate of 500
is pushing it, too..”
:' Another editor Was less disturbed by
their claims,' but more worried about the
unknown men writing about the students’
every move around campus.
“I don’t like that these guys aren’t stu
dents or staff, but know what we do on a
daily basis. It’s kind of creepy,” said Kelly
Holcomb, GlimmerGlass InDepth editor.
The GlimmerGlass photo editor agreed.
“I take peoples’ pictures. That’s not
creepy. That’s art. Following students
around campus to write a story about them
is just disturbing,” Lisa Pesavento said.
Even though the paper was in print for
the first several issues, reports have been
made that it will now only be available on

BOXES TO BUSES
STORAGE
575 Larry Power Rd., Bourbonnais
(815) 933-6200

Olivet Summer Special
Pre-Pay 3 months, get 4th month free,
plus 1 day’s free truck use for move-in day
Must be 21 to use truck
www.boxestobuses.com

I J u jT jd r

dise, Public Safety found headshots of the GlimmerGlass edi
tors with hand-drawn facial hair
and glasses on themi
■■ S

Hebrewervf
Sodexo takes over Römer s
HEIDI CALIDAHAY
hdahay@olivet.edu

Seniors forced into
preparation for “real world”
GEORGIA MAINSTAY

worried about bow tbe

restrooms!
so
that
transition
to
life
outside
o
f
tbe
cusby
is not a
An annual Olivet tradition is :
p roblem ,
apartm ents at O livet.
taking on a new focus for 2009.
but if I
In better economic times, the
E v a n Karg
find any
Save Our Streets (S.O.S.)
V P o f S p iritu a l ^ s t u d e n t s
club held a week dedicated to
jp s l e e p i n g
simulating the experience of
/ in the kids’
the homeless.
PlayPlace
This year, they are still going think their noisy apartment
neighbors
are.
a
problem,
wait
after
hours
then
I
will
withhold
homeless for a week, but how
until
they
can’t
get
a
job.”
restroom privileges,” said
also seizing the opportunity to
In participating, students, Matthew Meyers, McDonald’s
break seniors in to the idea of
will not be able to eat in the senior manager.
life in the rea.1 world.
main
dining hall, but must ask
Students had mixed reactions
Most seniors will be
for
food
from
their
peers.
to the mandate to take part.
required to participate, with
the exception of majors th a t. “I’m not planning on helping Some were OK with the idea.
“I’m open to seeing what
are actually employable, like them out too much,” said
sophomore
Chris
Toffer.
>“I
this is really like,” said senior;
engineering, nursing and
mean, they got themselves1into Kelly Green. ¡¿¡‘Perhaps I
education..
This homeless experience • the situation by being seniors. really . need an eye-opening
is a required class called “The I don’t have much sympathy.” experience to scare me into
They will also be banned sending even more resumes
Real World 101.”
from
going into their dorm or out to employers.”
Sophomore Evan Karg, VP of
apartment
b.uildings. Not only
Others, not so much.
Spiritual Life, said that he was
first approached by workers in , will seniors be cast, out from . .“I’m moving back in with
the Center for Student Success their residences for a week, but my parents after graduation,”!
back in September 2Q08, when •they wifi also not be allowed senior Todd Brown saidSrSo
I won’t really have to worry
the <economy really; Started to; to use restrooms on campus.
' McDonald’s on route 50 has about finding a job.”
tank,
It won’t be long before
“They were worried about agreed to allow seniors to use
how the outgoing seniors their restrooms from 7:00a.m. seniors feel the economic credit
were going to transition to life to 8:00a.m. and then from crunch, The Real World 101
will help prepare seniors for
outside ofthe cushy apartments ; 7:00p.m. until 9:00p.m..
at Olivet,” Karg, §aid, “If toey {,*W e do have public all situations^ no sympathy,
gmain2@olivet.edu

outgoing seniors were going tp

KH

1
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Romer’s Bakery, located in
Bradley, has been purchased
by Olivet and will now be
known as the Hebrewery.;
“The word IjRomer’ isn’t
found in the Bible,” Sodexo
employee Janet Stanley said.
“So we had to change the name
to something more religious.”
Recently, Olivet bought
what used to be Moon Monkey
Coffee shop and changed the
name to Higher Grounds to
make it sound more Christian.
The Hebrewery will have a
distinctly Jewish theme.
“I think food services wants
|o emphasize-that coffee can
be a deeply spiritual thing,”
junior Kendall Cramer said.
| The Hebrewery .will still
offer the coffee, baked goods,
and live entertainment that
jRomer’s had, but a few
changes will be made in the
food and entertainment.
I In keeping with Old
Testament law, the coffee
shop will only serve kosher
food and all of the baristas
will dress in traditional Jewish
garb. Unleavened bread will be
¡served in the place of scones.
| “When you walk into the
Hebrewery, I want you to feel
like you’ve stepped into the
pages of Exodus and at any
moment a plague of frogs might
attack you,” Barbara Weston,
manager of Hebrewery said.
; The coffee house will also
host concerts that feature a
unique Biblical feel.
Bands wanting to play at the
venue are restricted to

singing songs with lyrics taken
directly from Scripture.
The Hebrewery will be
closed on Saturdays because of
the Sabbath. The management
is a little worried about how
this will affect business, since
Saturdays usually produce the
most profit, but they "decided
that staying true to the Old
Testament theme was more
important than actually being
a successful coffee shop.
There is also thought of
adding a contemporary church
service on Friday nights!
Further discussion is to take
place soon on this subject.
While many students are
excited about the changes
to the coffee shop, some are
nervous about how Olivet
seems to keep purchasing;
local businesses and renaming
them to sound more “Olivetappropriate.”
“I’m just nervous they’re
going to keep buying places!
Who knows what’s- next?*]
sophomore Jessica Cohea
said.
On April 8 the Hebrewery
will have a grand opening
party with a spin-the-dreidel
contest, the winner will get
free tickets to a week-long Bat
Mitzvah reenactment along
with a certificate redeemable
for one free unleavened bread
with coffee.
“The celebration will feel
similar to a real Bar Mitzvah,”
Weston said. “Except without
all the teenagers. And none of
us are actually Jewish. If you
know any young Jewish boys
who need a place for their Bar
Mitzvah let us know.”

Bowling to teach freshman speech classes in fall
CARMELLA MCCIVOR

Cmcgivo@olivet.edu
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ONU President John Bowling visits his future classroom on March 27. Next fall,
Bowling will begin teaching speech classes here in the communication department
in the back o f Benner Library.

An announcement was made
last week that ONU President
John Bowling will begin teaching
speech classes.
Bowling will take over the
Fundamentals of Communica
tion classes beginning next' fall.
Professors Emily Lamb Normand
and Beth Patrick-Trippel will
continue to teach some of the
Fundamentals classes as well.
Professor Jay Martinson, com
munication department chair,
considered other candidates but
decided Bowling was the best
choice.
Bowling may find no problem
packing out his classes next fall.
The registrar’s office has been
“blanketed with e-mails and
phone calls from students about
taking his class, ever since the
class schedule was released on
March 26,” said a source in the
registrar’s office, who spoke on
the condition of anonymity be
cause she is not authorized to dis
cuss the matter.
The source said more than
120 students called on March 26
when the information was avail
able only online,, with another
500 calls on March 27 when the
booklets were out in print. |P “I was utterly terrorized by the
phone last week,” the source said
.'“I said over and over again, yes,
Dr. Bowling is teaching speech
next fall. Just sign up for the class
when your day comes, but be
quick about it. He’ll be booked

out in a flash.”
Sophomore Milton Tert said he
plans on signing up for the fall, if
he gets a chance.
“I can’t wait,” he said. “Bowl
ing will be an amazing speech
professor. Not only will he be
very good, but we’il get out of
. so many classes when he has to
travel!”'
Bowling has been president of
Olivet since 1991. In those years,
he has spoken in chapel many
times. Students look forward to
these chapel appearances.
“I always look forward to when
[Bowling] speaks in chapel. He
would be my first choice, if I
hadn’t already taken that class,”
senior Jessica Peugh said. “He is
a great speaker.”
Bowling’s experience also in
cludes eight years as a pastor at
College Church of the Nazarene.
Martinson believes that taking
on Bowling as teaching staff will
improve students’ thoughts about
this required course.
“I think having a campus ce
lebrity teaching classes will get
more students excited,” Martin
son said. “If it doesn’t get them
excited, maybe his presence will
intimidate the students enough to
get things done.”
Some students only wish the
change would have come earlier.
“He is definitely an amazing
speaker, and I have always won-'
dered why he didn’t teach classes.
This is great for students,” senior
Courtney Spagnoli said. “I wish I
was coming back next year.’! :

Going Green urges students to forget taking showers IBriefs
Club sponsors contest to reduce water usage from showers and dirty laundry
ALICE CORE

hasn’t showered since her boy
friend dumped her on Valentine’s
Day. When asked why she wanted
to win the contest, she pretended
In an effort to rescue the planet, fo be clueless.
Going Green, Olivet’s environ
The winner of the contest will
mental club, is urging students to receive free pie from Bakers
eliminate water waste by cutting Square every Wednesday, with
back on using showers and wash the purchase of a drink.
ing machines.
. Sophomore Aaron Hill said he
“Who cares if the entire cam*: loves taking long, hot showers af
pus smells like B.O.?’’ Going ter a stressful day of classes and
Green President Annie Lowry homework, but he also loves the
said. “It’s the least we can do earth, so he’s decided to sacrifice
to stop the polar bears and baby his comfort and hygiene and for
seals from dying.”
go showering next semester.
To get students excited about , “ It’s what Captain Planet would
the dehydrated challenge next se have wanted,” he said.
mester, Going Green is hosting a
Those not participating in the
contest called “Win Without Wa contest might be uncomfort
ter,^ The student who can go the able with the constant smell of
longest without showering and unwashed hair and soiled clothusing a washing machine will be ' ing, but they should be more un
the winner.
comfortable with the water they
They wanted the contest par-, waste every time they wash their
ticipants to go entirely waterless, clothes, Lowry said.
but the biology professors con
Administrators are considering
vinced them that people need to making the conservation policy
drink water in order to survive. a permanent one. According to
Also, their roommates were up campus administrators, in the fu
set when they tried to go several ture, students may not be allowed
. weeks without washing the dish to shower more than six minutes
es. Therefore, the contest will be each day. If someone wants to
limited to shower and washing take two showers, then they can
machine use.
shower for three minutes each
Some students have already time. One administrator said this
started practicing for the contest. would not only allow students to
Senior Ellen Monroe said she be good stewards of the planet,

treehugger@yahoo.com

Senior Jane Roberts, •
who is preparing for the
Going Green contest next
semester, expresses her
love for the enviomment
at Perry Farm in Bourbonnais. Going Green
wants students to reduce
their water usage.
but it would also save Olivet
tons of money.
“Of course it might keep
prospective
students from
wanting to come here,” she
said on the condition of ano
nymity. “But we’re thinking
that installing air fresheners in
every building might help.”
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» 'Olivet announced yesterday;
djbat it will add a new school «1
die undergraduate program in
the fall.
Next fall, students will b | ’
able to enroll in classes in the;
School of Architecture and"
Construction.
According to a press release;
available from the Olivet Web
site, “Olivet understands the
-value of saving money jr ith tl
troubled American economy.
Thus, we will start the School
of Architecture and Construe^
tion, with majors in chapel at£|
chitecture and chapel construe!
tion. Instead of paying people
unaffiliated with ONU for th ||
Centennial Chapel, we will let
these students perform the work
as part of their internships.”

g:Olivet .will be offering twfl
new 500-level science; classes]
to undergraduates next fal^|
according to the schedule;-oi
classes released last week;'
C First, students will be able to|
enroll in Nuclear Plant OpeWI
fions, which will teach student^
how to sabotage a nuclear pows§
¡er plant. It is a required couiief
for students planning to stu d ||
abroad in Iran.
Second, students will have tql
take Biology of the Dinosaur
order to prepare for the stud[y|
o f dinosaurs should humanity
leam to travel.....
in

“The Land Before Time XIV”
SARAH CIOVE

sgiove@otivet.edu
As a kid, I remember correct
dinosaur expertise being ex
tremely important. Apparently
college students today still have
not waivered from this patriotic,
paleontological love.
The fourteenth “Land Before
Time” movie debuted on the big
screen Tuesday, March 24. Thou
sands of parents brought fhe,irchildren to. see the most beloved
and longest running of any chil
dren’s movie series, but an un
usual amount of college students
also proudly showed up at Bour-|
bonnais’ local Cinemark Theater.
Many sported T-shirts and dino
saur costumes in honor of the se

ries’;great achievements over the
years.
Although, after seeing the mov
ie, the audience seemed surprised
and even walked out in the mid
dle of the showing, some saying
it was “darker” and “grittier” than
the others. Others said it was too
PJurassic Park-like.” Many chil
dren were frightened and began
crying. Parents protested that a
movie like this shouldn’t be rated
PG, but rather R for its in-depth
plot twists and violent content.
The main, menacing velociraptors (voiced by Sean Penn and
Colin Firth) gave quite riveting
performances, but all top believ
able for a children’s movie.
While this fis a lesser-known
film, its controversy is irrefut
able. I must admit it was hard to

sit through (especially during the
devastating onslaught of the velociraptor’l l wrath as they ripped
apart other stegosauruses limbby-limb). However, I have to give
it two thumbs up for its riveting
story line and heartfelt emotional
draw. The quality is the best I’ve
seen all year!
Showings are to be aired for
free in the planetarium this sum
mer, and discussion questions
will be formed around the contro
versial topic during a Q & A ses- '
sion.
It’s been rumored that the se
ries will end with The Land Be
fore Time XV: The End of All
Things. A sister series called The
WWW.DINOOSAURS.COM
Land After Time Began will be
This movie made $230 ,0 0 0 on the opening night in
coming out summer 2010.

theaters worldwide.

Chapel becomes
optional for students

PH0);O B Y LISA I’KSAVKNTO

All chapel fines paid in the past year will be returned, according to the new policies.
JALISSA SMITH

jsmith@olivet.edu
There will be no more chapel
fines for Olivet students come
next school year. Olivet has de
cided to make chapel optional for
the 2009-2010 school year.
“This will be a great opportunity
for me to catch up on my sleep,”
said University Chaplain Michael
Benson. “We know how much
students, love coming to chapel
so by making it optional maybe
fewer students will come.”
Benson insists that optional
chapel is better for the students
who have to come out of their
dorms or apartments for chapel.
“This way students can praise
and worship in their rooms and

not disturb the people who are ac
tually trying to get some sleep in
chapel,” he said.
The new plan for chapel did
not go over well with the Murky
Club, a group that never misses a
day of chapel.
“Does this mean no more praise
and worship from Murky?” said
junior Idassy Pearl. '“This is an
outrage.”.- .
Chapel has been a student body
favorite, and many are sad to see
attendance become optional.
“I usually do my homework
during chapel,” said sophomore
Flip Peters. “Now what am I go
ing to do?’- .
Although many are sad to see
chapel attendance become op- tional for next school year, there
are some who are a bit ecstatic

about it.
j ' “Yes, this is what I’ve been,
waiting for, .for the seven years
I’ve been an undergraduate stu
dent,” said seventh year senior
Rob Clipper.
Perhaps the most ecstatic of
them all are Benson’s motprcycle
club, who cannot contain their ex
citement.
“Whoopee, yeah, alright, let’s
g o |; said cycler freshman Dowdy
Black. “Optional chapel means,
more of us.”
While some people are happy
to hear of an optional chapel,
many students are confused by
the news.
' “So what does optional really
mean,” said freshman Lola Low.
“Does that mean we don’t have to
go?”®

music reauy encourle to be a better person!
When people look back at our
generation and ask, “What was:
the most influential and power- ;
fill music?” Their answ er will be, “Why, the Hannah Montanna: The Movie soundtrack,
of course!”
She is just fantastic! And her
father, Billy Ray Cyrus, is tal-i;
WWW.MONTANA.COM ented as well! Some people say
The newly released Han that he is grasping onto a career :
nah Montana CD had the through her, but he stands alone
highest sales in the mu in his greatness!
sic industry in the past
She now has “the best o fj
two years.
all worlds:” An awesome CD,
awesome movie, awesome TV
show, awesome hair, awesome
NICOLE BRENNAN
lunch box, awesome clothing
. * nbrennan@olivet.edu
line for Wal-Mart, just pure
awesomeness!
This soundtrack is the best
Seriously, what are you still
ever! Who doesn’t want to hear, doing reading this? You just
a sixteen-year-old sing about cannot use enough exclamation;
her love life? Miley Cyrus’s
points to describe the wonder
voice is superb! Not modified and gloriousness of this sound
(or whiny) at all!
track! Go out and buy this CD
Miley’s lyrics really speak to now!!!
me; it is like she is singing just
to me. I can’t tell you why this is

MASTERÜDF SOCIAL WORK
Abiding in Christ. Serving O th e r s .

Transforming the World.
Contact us today:

ASBURY COLLEGE
MASTER OF SOCIAL W ORK
I Macklem Drive, Wilmore, K Y 40390
msw@asbury.edu |859-858-3511 ext 2256

O r visit us on the web: y

- www.asbury.edu/graduate/msw
D id you know ? A bachelor’s degree in Social W ork is N O T
required to qualify for enrollment in the M .S .W Program!
Psychology, Sociology, Christian Ministry M ajors... any bachelor’s degree could
open the door to your M S W degree. Contact Julie today to find out more!

M ichael Jordan to com e to Olivet
JB BOY
jboy@plivet.edu

The Chicago Bears already sta
tion their summer workout home
in Bourbonnais at Olivet Nazarene University. And pretty soon,
an old member of the Chicago
Bulls may also join- Olivet. Six
time NBA Finals Champion Mi
chael Jordan is reported to have
expressed interest in teaming up
with ONU for a summer basket
ball training camp.
“ONU offers me a great chance
to operate in a community in
ways I’ve been looking to,” said
Jordan.
Jordan, who wants to keep
things under wraps, appears ex
cited over the location and atmo
sphere in which the camp would
operate.
“Olivet' Nazarene in Bourbon
nais, which isn’t too far from Chi
cago, has a good facility for me
to run this kind of camp,” Jordan
says.
Plans are in the works for a
series of two week camps in late

June or early July in which Jor
dan and a few old friends and
teammates will graciously teach
basketball skills to Chicagoland’s
developing teenage talent 2010
would the earliest timeslot open
at this point.
■ifYou have no idea how eager I
am to start this,” Jordan said.
The 46 year-old Jordan appar
ently stumbled upon ONU when
meeting up with old Chicago Bulls
teammate John Paxson. Paxson’s
son; Ryan, played on the men’s
varsity basketball team with the
Tigers from 2001-2008. When
Jordan learned of the available
facilities: during the offseason,
he made contact with University
President John Bowling.
: “John (Paxson) and I are
still good friends," Jordan said.
“When he told me about where
his son played b a lS l thought it
sounded like the perfect fit.fSii
Designed for a high school
level, it would not be a stretch to
suggest local; area players from
Bradley-Bourbonnais or Herscher
High School would participate in
MJ’s camp.
;

Despite the economy, prices
are not expected to be heavy and
half of the profit will go to Olivet
for the use of their facilities. All
members of the Tigers’basketball
team would be offered positions
to assist in the camp.
As a bonus, Michael Jordan
has also agreed to host a camp
opening autograph session, where,
he and John Paxson will sign au-Sa
tographs for fans from around the
. area.
“ They’re kids, and it probably
means a lot to them, so I’m hap
py to do things like that,” Jordan
said.
• Although Jordan has plans to
help out the Bourbonnais commu
nity, he confessed his real reason
for wanting to come to Olivet.
“You know I really want to
come back to the game, and I
think Olivet gives me the oppor
tunity to do it ” Jordan said. “I’m
tired of being in retirement. Ol
ivet here I come, baby.”

For the sixth time, Jordan is tired o f retirement.

, ‘j r

T iger d ra fted b y
C hicago B u lls
LITTLE MERMAID
lmermaid@olivet.edu

Watch out LeBron, Kobe and
Shaq. Antonio Marshall is com
ing to town.
Antonio Marshall is in serious
talks with the Chicago Bulls, as
his last ONU game was outstand
ing. The freshman had a great
season playing for the men’s bas
ketball team, and now is looking
to play basketball professionally.
| “ ‘I love the game, and I always
wanted to take it to the next level,
and all the hard work and dedica
tion finally paid off,” said Mar
shall.
Fifteen other NBA teams re
portedly showed some interest
in Marshall, Nike even wants to
sign him to 100 million dollar en
dorsement.
Marshall had a great season
record, averaging 18.2 per game
with seven rebounds and eight as
sists. He is expected to be a starter
for the Bulls the next season. The
5’9 guard is very excited to play
with the big guns next year.
“The game is going to be tough,
but I think that I can handle i t
This is what I was made for, and
finally this is my shot,” said Mar
shall. “Why wouldn’t the Bulls
want to draft me? Psh I would!”
Luol Deng, captain of Chicago
Bulls, is excited to see how the
next season will turn out
“Antonio is going to be a great
asset to our team and I am d e fiH
nitely looking forward to working
with h i m ,s a id Deng.|jj‘I might
even put him up there with Mi
chael Jordan.”
This is the first time in ONU
history to have a basketball player

Vinny Del Negro,
head coach of the Bulls
had been scouting
Marshall since he got
to Olivet, and finally
feels that he is ready to
play with the pros.
“We have a really
hard season next year,
and I feel that Anto
nio will add greatness
to our team,”' said Del
Negro.
His speed and abil
ity to perform under
pressure will get the
team pumped for next
season.
Marshall is expected
to join the squad as
soon as the, 2009 sear’ :
ANTONIO MARSHALL son is over. They will
train in Chicago start
ing June 1.
get drafted into the NBA.
Marshall’s plans to finish this
“ It will be a great loss for our
team but I am really happy for school year and train hard at the
Antonio, this is what he wanted challenging summer league and
all along, and God made it hap training camp.
“I’m a little nervous, as sum
pen for him,” said Andrew Smith,
close friend. “I hope he remem mer is approaching, however I
bers my shoe size when he gets feel like I’m ready for this,” said
Marshall ilook out for me on
free stuff.”
TV! I gon’ shine!”

TANZMAMIA
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260 N. K.iwfrie'Ave/.
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4-22 S. GovernoryHwy
Pecione/, IL 60468
708.258.6822

7 regular b e d j/1 ¡txncL up

4 regular b e d i/1 ¿tonds up

Ping Pong tourney
MARISSA MCPHEENY
phee@phee.pheeny

To provide a complete college
experience and help students.see
the ‘real world’ the administra
tion has decided to host the In
ternational Ping Pong .tournament
op campus, April 20- 26.
“This will be good way to ex
pose our students on the interna
tional level and help them expe
rience the real world away from
Olivet,” said Woody Webb, VP
for Student Development.
National and international level
Ping Pong players will be seen on
campus during the week. The ex
pected number of guests is about
300. There will be players, coach
es and families coming from Chi
na, India, Australia, Korea, Rus
sia and some other countries.
“We strive for diversity on
this campus and having people
from different parts of the world
will just help us to promote this
diversity,” said Dwayne Mills,
associate dean for Student Devel
opment.
There will be a number of
changes made on campus during
this week to accommodate the
guests and also to set up the ar
eas for the tournament. The tour
nament will be held in Chalfant
Hall, where 40 tables will be set
up. It was also decided in the re

Free
Shuttle
Service

cent administrative meeting that
Chapel would be cancelled for
the week. Half of Ludwig Din
ning Hall will be blocked so that
the guests would find places to sit
when they come in for meals.
“We want our guests to feel
welcome and let them know we
care,” Webb said. “Our students
won’t mind sacrificing their com
fort for a week, after all that’s
what makes ‘education with a
Christian purpose’ valuable.”
University President John
Bowling is looking forward to
this tournament. He sees this as
an opportunity for students to see
some international talent and skill
and would also give him some
time to practice his own skills in
Ping Pong.
“I was the third runner up in the
USA national Ping Pong tourna
ment in 1976 and since then have
been undefeated,” Bowling said.
“This would be a good opportu
nity for me to show my skills to
the faculty, staff and students of
Olivet.”
The office for Student Develop
ment is in need of a lot off volun
teers for this event to be a success.
They are requesting students to
consider this opportunity to make
themselves available to the inter
national guests and show them
that every member of the Olivet
community cares for them.

vpe’s Automot/^

Locally Owned
“The Do It Better Shop"
COMPLETE AUTO * TRUCK* RV REPAIR

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
560 S. Washington Ave., Kankakee

COMPLETE COMPUTER SERVICE
Tune Ups * Air Conditioning* Brakes *
No Starts * Service engine soon lights*
Computer Diagnostics * Oil Changes*
Alternators & Starters * Overheating*
Alignments * Tires & Tire Repair *
Fluid leaks

10% Parts
Discount
w/ONU I.D.

